
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PORT WASHINGTON-SAUKVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT 

2022-2023 BUDGET HEARING 

MONDAY, JUNE 13, 2022



 

  

BUDGET HEARING 

1. Introduction 

2. Initiatives and goals 

3. Considerations and impacts  

4. Budget overview 

a. Budget and property tax overview 

b. Revenue limit 

c. Tax levy distribution  

d. Fund overview 

5. Revenue and Expenditure Overview 

a. Public notice 

6. Timeline 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

  

FUNDING TO SUPPORT OUR MISSION AND STRATEGIC GOALS 

1. Strategic planning and vision process 

a. Conduct an initial vision process survey 

i. Gain a pulse on the glows and grows for the District 

ii. Results of Survey 

b. Hosted feedback sessions on the visioning process and dig deeper into the 

common themes 

c. Establish timeline for vision process 

i. Vision Process Timeline 

2. District success 

a. School Continuous Improvement Plan (SCIP) 

i. The SCIP is an annual plan that defines what each school will focus on to 

take its practice and performance to the next level during the coming 

academic year.  This plan defines how the school will work on 

implementing the school’s theory of action to meet specific focus areas 

via targeted action steps to meet specific goals designed to leverage 

student growth.  Each SCIP will include work that centers around:  

1. student achievement,  

2. high-quality instructional practice,  

3. data-driven decision-making,  

4. high-quality building-based professional learning, and  

5. student, staff, and family engagement 

ii. The district as a whole will have a continuous improvement plan which 

incorporates the building specific improvement plan 

iii. Building Leadership Team (BLT) will work with administrators to review 

data, assist in the growth of our learning targets and review outcomes 

throughout the year 

1. Description and specifics about BLT 

b. Support and encourage teachers and staff 

i. Visibility in schools, listen to staff and their concerns as well as what they 

appreciate about the district 

ii. Financial and benefit support  

1. Long term substitutes at each building to cover time off and any 

potential Covid absence.  

2. Review of employee manual and common HR practices with HR 

Sub-Committee 

c. General support 

i. Training PBIS modules and tools 

ii. Technology Coaches for new learning management and student 

information system implementations  

https://www.pwssd.k12.wi.us/cms/lib/WI02215565/Centricity/Domain/874/Port%20Washington%20Saukville%20Community%20Survey%202021%20with%20Pie%20Charts%20-%20Updated.pdf
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Z_WLgacY85Us_uqyUqrXE1Ju5ptFWFzHANA7Ni0k63M/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Eryak1qU8rFI5VhOa8ehWC2Z3ljel0DXTOpnbatHiqc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1shxPA37jE2235i7UiSFQ1OZX-CeapZWO/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=100715732156592839130&rtpof=true&sd=true


 

  

3. Build a stronger community for Port Washington-Saukville  

a. Recreation support 

i. Community engagement coordinator and working closely with the 

entities to build this position 

b. More accessibility in the buildings with updated policies, allowing the 

appropriate usage of each space, constant from group to group based on the 

rubric put forward 

c. District wide In-Touch Group involvement and coordination with narrowing 

down on the themes of the vision process 

d. 4K program evaluation and enhancement along with wrap around care review 

e. Communication improvements including but not limited to: 

i. Updated website and mobile app 

ii. District messages consistent with building messages 

iii. Community engagement opportunities to receive direct communication 

  



 

  

CONSIDERATIONS AND IMPACTS 

1. General Information 

a. June Budget 

i. The June budget approval allows the district to expend funds for 2022-

2023 and is a prediction based on past budgets, future considerations 

and what the state is currently planning for. 

ii. General considerations: 

1. The proposed budget for June allocates a fund balance of 

$6,000,000 and will maintain a similar short-term borrowing 

structure to what is currently conducted, which is to borrow for 

no more than a few weeks in the fall to cover until we get our first 

tax payment. 

2. The budget factors a 2% increase in equalized value and no pupil 

count enrollment increase (same number of students as this 

year). 

3. The budget factors generalized aid (state aid) lower, and local 

taxes higher. 

4. Mil rate is maintaining nearly the same level 

5. This factors nearly all the projected ESSER funding (with the 

exception of $200,000 revenue).  

2. Impacts to the budget: 

a. At least a 3% increase across the board for all teaching staff and other 

employees as well as the lane changes for teaching staff for a total of nearly 4-

5% increase. 

b. A $700,000 voucher payment (increase about $300,000) 

c. A 6-8% increase in health insurance 

d. Special education additions: 

i. An increase to special education based on needs and IEPs of students 

(additional staff at Dunwiddie and High School, and a .4 speech teacher at 

TJ). 

e. Increase in cost for items and services (inflation) 

3. Considerations and future outlook 

a. Based on how the 21/22 fiscal year ends, the District could see a smaller deficit 

for 22/23. 

b. The district will be placing additional attention on health insurance initiatives to 

lower the health insurance rates for 2022/2023 into 2023/2024. 

c. The district will be finalizing the vision process to prioritize and right-size the 

budget. We can then evaluate any areas better spent on a priority area or that 

should leave the system. 



 

  

d. A 2-5 year outlook will be presented to the Board and community in August 

2022. This will outline what will occur when ESSER funds are completely utilized 

and projects various scenarios in funding from the state. This will include 

increases and decreases where needed and an outlook in the future for any 

potential financial short fall due to ESSER funding (one-time revenues). 

4. State budget 

a. Predictions and assumptions  

i. 0% increase from state for per pupil aid 

ii. 0% increase to revenue limit 

iii. Minor offset for state wide decline in enrollment due to COVID year 

b. ESSER funding (Federal) 

i. One-time money allocation 

5. Enrollment changes 

a. 3-year average of declining enrollment (slightly but anticipate will increase for 

23/24). 

b. Private school vouchers increasing 

c. Transfer out to other districts is increasing 

6. Inflation and CPI 

a. Inflation on products and services increasing 

b. Wisconsin Employment Relations Commission (WERC) has certified consumer 

price index (CPI) for 2021 at 4.7%. 

c. CPI predictions for 2022-2023 are between 6.23-8.04% 

 

  



 

  

THE 2022-2023 BUDGET OVERVIEW 

Budget Overview and Explanation 

The school district's budget for the General Fund 10, Debt Service Funds 38 & 39 and the 

Community Service Fund 80 is $38,043,619.09.  

The budget calls for an estimated tax levy of $18,098,402 and an equalized mill rate per 

thousand of $8.63. This is a predicted mill rate decrease for 2022-23 of .23%.  Property values 

are determined by the Wisconsin Department of Revenue and the percent increase will vary 

between municipalities within the District.  For the Budget Hearing property values were 

estimated to increase by 2%.  The average 2022-23 tax levy increase on a $175,000 home with 

the district average increase in value will be $26.78.  The overall estimated tax levy increase of 

$314,573 or 1.77% includes debt service payments. 

Property Tax Levy Overview and Explanation 

School district spending in Wisconsin is limited by a formula called the revenue cap. The 

revenue cap limits the amount of revenues available to a school district from the two main 

sources of school revenues – property taxes and state equalization aid. The two sources of 

revenue work together in the formula. For example, when state equalization aid is reduced, 

property taxes go up. When state equalization aid is increased, property taxes go down. 

The June budget is a high-level estimate budget and will fluctuate based on the decisions and 

final budget decided upon at the State level. District’s revenue cap for the 2022-23 year is 

estimated to have a 0% increase. The property tax levy for 2022-23 will be finalized based on 

the amount of aid the state decides to provide and brought forward for final review in October 

2022. 

 

  



 

 

TAX BILL EXPLANATION AND OVERVIEW 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

  

REVENUE LIMITE WORKSHEET OVERVIEW 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

TAX LEVY DISTRIBUTION OVERVIEW 

  



 

FUND TERMINOLOGY OVERVIEW 

Fund 10 General Fund 

• This fund is used to account for all financial transactions relating to the district’s current 

operations. 

Fund 21 Special Revenue Trust Fund   

• This fund is used to account for trust funds that can be used for district operations. The 

source of such funds is gifts and donations. Cash and investments in this fund are 

expended pursuant to donor specifications. There may be a fund balance in this fund. 

Fund 27 Special Education Fund 

• This fund is used to account for the excess cost of providing special education and 

related services for students with disabilities during the regular school year or extended 

school year. Also included are charges for services provided to other districts as a result 

of being a host district for a special education package or cooperative program. School 

Age Parent costs are also charged to this fund. No fund balance or deficit can exist in 

this fund. 

Fund 38 Non-Referendum Debt Service Fund 

• This fund is used to account for transactions for the repayment of debt issues that were 

either: not authorized by school board resolution before August 12, 1993, or incurred 

without referendum approval after that date. A fund balance may exist in this fund. 

Fund 39 Referendum Approved Debt Service Funds  

• This fund is used to account for transactions for the repayment of debt issues that were 

either authorized by school board resolution before August 12, 1993, or approved by 

referendum. The district may account for in such referendum approved debt service 

transactions in Funds 31, 32, 33, 34, 36, 37 (which are not presently assigned by DPI for 

reporting purposes) and/or Fund 39. If the district uses funds other than Fund 39, the 

district must combine and report these funds as Fund 39. A fund balance may exist in 

this fund. 

Fund 41 Capital Expansion Fund 

• Projects financed with tax levy per statute 120.10(10m). State statute restricts the use 

of this fund for capital expenditures related to buildings and sites. Equipment cannot be 

acquired through the use of this fund. For the purpose of determining eligible 

expenditures from this fund, the DPI defines “capital expenditures related to buildings 

and sites” as being expenditures for acquiring and remodeling buildings and sites, and 



 

 

maintenance or repair expenditures that extend or enhance the service life of buildings 

and building components, sites and site components. 

Fund 46 Long Term Capital Improvement Trust Fund 

• A school board with an approved long-term capital improvement plan (minimum of 10 

years) may establish a “trust” that is funded with a transfer from the general fund. The 

contribution from Fund 10 to Fund 46 (Long-term Capital Improvement Trust Fund) is 

recorded as the expenditure for shared cost and equalization aid purposes. Future 

expenditures from Fund 46 are not part of shared costs. A school board is prohibited 

from removing money deposited into Fund 46 for a period of five years after the fund is 

created. After the initial five year wait period is over, funds may only be used for the 

purposes identified in the approved long-term capital improvement plan. Fund 46 assets 

may not be transferred to any other school district fund. 

Fund 49 Other Capital Project Fund 

• Used to report Capital Project Fund activities not required to be reported in Funds 41 or 

48.  The district may account for in such projects in Funds 42, 43, 47 (which are not 

presently assigned by DPI for reporting purposes) and/or Fund 49. If the district uses 

funds other than Fund 49, the district must combine and report these funds as Fund 49. 

A fund balance may exist in this fund. 

Fund 50 Food Service Fund 

• All revenues and expenditures related to pupil and elderly food service activities are 

recorded in this fund.   A fund balance in the Food Service Fund is permitted. There may 

be no deficit in the district’s Food Service Fund. Any food service fund deficit, resulting 

from student food services, must be eliminated by an operating transfer from the 

General Fund.  Any food service fund deficit, resulting from elderly food services, must 

be eliminated by a transfer from the district’s Community Service Fund.  The maximum 

that may be transferred if the district does not have a deficit in the Food Service Fund is 

limited to an amount necessary to cover a current year deficit in a particular food 

service program (National School Lunch, Breakfast, Ala Carte, etc.)  

Fund 73 Employee Benefit Trust Fund  

• This fund is used to account for resources held in trust for formally established defined 

benefit pension plans, defined contribution plans, or employee benefit plans.  Such 

plans must be legally established in accordance with state statutes, federal laws and 

Internal Revenue Service requirements.  Specific requirements for use of this fund have 

been established by the Department of Public Instruction.  This fund applies to all post-

employment benefit plans where the district is providing such benefits by contribution 

to a legally established irrevocable trust. 



 

 

Fund 80 Community Service Fund 

• This fund is used to account for activities such as adult education, community recreation 

programs such as evening swimming pool operation and softball leagues, elderly food 

service programs, non-special education preschool, day care services, and other 

programs which are not elementary and secondary educational programs but have the 

primary function of serving the community. Actual, additional expenditures for these 

activities, includes salaries, benefits, travel, purchased services, etc. are to be included 

in this fund to the extent feasible. The district may adopt a separate tax levy for this 

Fund.  

Fund 99 Other Package and Cooperative Program Fund 

• This fund is to be used for all other types of cooperative instructional funds. No fund 

balance or deficit can exist in this fund. Special education related cooperative programs 

should be accounted for in Fund 27. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

THE 2022-2023 BUDGET OVERVIEW BY FUNCTION 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

THE 2022-2023 BUDGET OVERVIEW, CONTINUED 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

THE 2022-2023 BUDGET OVERVIEW, CONTINUED 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  



 

 

THE 2022-2023 BUDGET OVERVIEW, CONTINUED 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

FUND 10 REVENUES 

 

FUND 10 General Fund Revenues 
          

FUND 10 General Fund Revenues ACTUAL 2019-20 ACTUAL 2020-21 BUDGET 2021-22 BUDGET 2022-2023 

REVENUES & OTHER FINANCING SOURCES         

  OPERATING TRANSFER-IN (SOURCE 100) $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  

  LOCAL SOURCES (SOURCE 200) $14,261,122.00  $13,131,139.16  $13,927,555.00  $14,261,122.00  

  INTERDISTRICT SOURCES (SOURCE  300+400) $1,356,960.00  $1,322,874.00  $1,417,673.00  $1,356,960.00  

  INTERMEDIATE SOURCES (SOURCE 500) $11,000.00  $16,251.48  $12,750.00  $11,000.00  

  STATE SOURCES (SOURCE 600) $15,983,943.00  $17,082,467.79  $16,449,275.29  $15,983,943.00  

  FEDERAL SOURCES (SOURCE 700) $1,588,873.00  $508,369.95  $1,380,809.00  $1,901,689.40  

  OTHER SOURCES (SOURCE 800+900) $116,500.00  $351,911.73  $135,000.00  $116,500.00  

TOTAL REVENUES & OTHER FINANCING SOURCES $33,318,398.00  $32,413,014.11  $33,323,062.29  $33,631,214.40  
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FUND 10 EXPENDITURES 

FUND 10 General Fund Expenditures 
          

FUND 10 General Fund Revenues 2019-20 Actual 2020-21 Budget 2021-22 Budget 2022-23 Budget 

EXPENDITURES          

SALARIES $14,654,148.95  $15,052,186.50  $15,052,186.50  $15,569,715.78  

BENEFITS $5,785,706.65  $6,165,633.03  $6,165,633.03  $6,409,362.66  

SERVICES/CONTRACTED  $5,232,326.48  $5,453,133.64  $5,797,624.59  $5,475,000.00  

SUPPLIES/FURNISHINGS $1,490,822.20  $1,109,853.92  $1,135,815.47  $1,335,815.47  

CONSTRUCTION/EQUIPMENT $281,655.38  $336,768.72  $389,000.00  $389,000.00  

LEASES/FEES $3,372.80  $3,625.00  $3,500.00  $3,500.00  

INSURANCE  $340,288.05  $279,365.57  $326,000.00  $320,000.00  

FUND TRANSFERS $4,194,729.59  $4,219,063.05  $4,338,365.00  $4,646,102.18  

DUES AND FEES $90,144.72  $65,377.27  $77,570.00  $85,000.00  

TOTAL EXPENDITURES $32,073,194.82  $32,685,006.70  $33,285,694.59  $34,233,496.09  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

FUND 10 EXPENDITURES, CONT’D 
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FUND 10 EXPENDITURES, CONT’D 
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FUND 38 OVERVIEW 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

FUND 39 OVERVIEW 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

FUND 50 OVERVIEW 

2022-23 FOOD SERVICE FUND 50:   REVENUE 

  

DESCRIPTION 
2019-20 
ACTUAL 

2020-21 
ACTUAL 

2021-22 
BUDGET 

2022-23 
BUDGET 

FUND BALANCE $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $180,000.00 

TRANSFER FROM GEN. FUND  $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

SALES $435,875.40 $449,500.00 $264,500.00 $583,500.00 

STATE AID $9,441.73 $10,000.00 $10,000.00 $9,000.00 

FEDERAL AID $282,953.26 $300,000.00 $485,500.00 $300,000.00 

OTHER $83.03 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

GRAND TOTAL $728,353.42 $759,500.00 $760,000.00 $1,072,500.00 
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FUND 50 OVERVIEW, CONT’D 

2022-23 FOOD SERVICE FUND 50:   EXPENDITURES 

  

DESCRIPTION 
2019-20 
ACTUAL 

2020-21 
ACTUAL 

2021-22 
BUDGET 

2022-23 
BUDGET 

SALARIES $306,399.59 $271,205.34 $314,981.29 $362,773.06 

BENEFITS $138,804.41 $106,080.20 $132,737.46 $139,057.60 

SERVICES $18,476.22 $25,360.98 $11,000.00 $24,500.00 

SUPPLIES/FOOD $350,323.15 $315,580.14 $326,592.40 $414,400.00 

EQUIPMENT $1,396.21 $42,759.50 $59,188.85 $10,500.00 

OTHER $417.69 $310.27 $500.00 $500.00 

GRAND TOTAL $815,817.27 $761,296.43 $845,000.00 $951,730.66 
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FUND 80 OVERVIEW 

 

2022-23 COMMUNITY SERVICE FUND 80:   REVENUE 

  

DESCRIPTION 
2018-19 
ACTUAL 

2019-20 
ACTUAL 

2020-21 
ACTUAL 

2021-22 
BUDGET 

2022-23 
BUDGET 

            

TAXES $232,000.00  $0.00  $247,580.00  $383,593.00  $375,000.00  

OTHER SERVICES $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  

MISC. FOOD SERVICE SALES $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  

MATERIAL RESALE $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  

COMMUNITY SERVICE FEES $15,394.33  $3,032.64  $1,746.96  $2,000.00  $0.00  

RENTAL $4,462.50  $0.00  $437.50  $0.00  $0.00  

REFUND OF PRIOR YEAR EXPENSES $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  $0.00  

GRAND TOTAL $251,856.83  $3,032.64  $249,764.46  $385,593.00  $375,000.00  
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FUND 80 OVERVIEW, CONT’D 

 

2022-23 COMMUNITY SERVICE FUND 80:   EXPENDITURES 

  

DESCRIPTION 
2018-19 
ACTUAL 

2019-20 
ACTUAL 

2020-21 
ACTUAL 

2021-22 
BUDGET 

2022-23 
BUDGET 

Salaries and Wages $166,411.27  $151,718.08  $134,513.99  $190,887.86  $169,000.00  

Benefits $60,319.56  $53,378.81  $51,741.42  $52,430.24  $73,067.54  

Services/ Utilities $35,120.91  $32,621.64  $63,965.86  $125,624.90  $118,132.46  

General Supplies $5,109.20  $4,716.03  $5,358.73  $5,500.00  $12,000.00  

Building Improvements $2,845.00  $0.00  $0.00  $8,500.00  $2,800.00  

District Dues and Fees $380.00  $0.00  $0.00  $600.00  $0.00  

GRAND TOTAL $270,185.94  $242,434.56  $255,580.00  $383,543.00  $375,000.00  
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